
G 610 B / E Trowel 

The Tremix trowel G610B with petrol engine or 
the G610E with electric engine are high-effi ciency 
machines for fi nishing of concrete surfaces.
The rotating protection ring allows operating close 
to walls and edges. Thanks to the diameter of 
the trowels, only 600 mm, it is possible to work 
in confi ned spaces. The protection ring is made 
of cast aluminium, which combines high strength 
and low weight.
The transmission is carried out through a belt gear 
with V-belt to a worm gear. The G610B and G610E 
has a tensioning pulley for maximum operator 
safety.  If the operator releases the clutch handle 
on G610B, the working tool on the machine will 
instantly stop rotating. On G610E there is a safety-
device that breakes the power.

The handle is adjustable in height for operator com-
fort and control over the work.  It is also foldable in 
order to facilitate transports and storing.
The trowels are equipped with a quick-pitch control 
for blade adjustment. This system has eight posi-
tions for a quick adjustment of the blade angle.  An 
optional stepless screw-system is also available. 
On the front side of the trowel there is a lifting and 
service device made of steel. The lifting device 
has two points for hand lifting. By tilting the trowel 
forward,  service and changing of tools is easy. On 
top of the trowel there is a strong and wellpositio-
ned hook for machine lift.

◆ Strong rotating ring ◆ Quick pitch blade adjustment
◆ Foldable handle ◆ Lifting device for machine lifting
◆ Unique safety clutch system  and for lifting by hand.
  ◆ Honda 4-stroke engine or 230V electric



The pictures are illustrative only and do not necessarily show the confi guration of products on the market at a given date. The products must 
be used in conformity with safety practice and applicable statutes, regulations, codes and norms. Specifi cations of products and equipment 
shown herein may be altered without notice.
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Technical data

Lifting bar for hand lifting Hook for machine lifting  

Foldable handle Rotating protection cover

 G 610 B G 610 E
Weight, net 59 kg 59 kg
Engine Honda, GX120 1-phase 230V 
Power 2.9 kW (4.0 hk) 1.5 kW 
Blade speed 40 – 120 rpm 120 rpm
Protection ring diameter 600 mm 600 mm


